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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

50 CFR Part 17 

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife 
and Plants; Determination of 
Endangered Status for Seven Birds 
and Two Bats of Guam and the . 
Northern Mariana Islands 

AGENCY: Fish and M’ildlifr Service. 
lnte+or. 
ACTICN: Fi-?! rcle. 

---- .^- -_ 
SUMMARY: The Service determines 
endangered status for seven birds- 
Guam broadbiil. Mdriana crow. hiariana 
gai!inule, hficronesian kingflsher. Guam 
rai!. Vanjkoro swiftle!, and bridlrd 
white-eye-and two mamma!+--the 
little I!arilna fruit bat and Gu:jm 
population of Xldriana fruit bat. Ali IUI;P 
animals hake declined drasticall> in 
members and distribution, and se!-era1 
appear close to extinction. This rule 
impiemqn!s the protection pro\-ided bh, 
the Endangered Species Act of 1913. as 

. amen&d. for these nine spwies nf 

Guam and the Northern Marianb 
Islands. 
DATES: The effective date of this rule is 
August 27,19&i. Although the effective 
date of rules is normally 30 days from 
publication, the Service considers the 
status of the species covered by the 
present rule to be so critical that 
protection of the Endangered Spcc-ies 
Act should be implemented 
immediately. 
ADDRESSES: The complete file for this 
rule is available for inspection during 
normal business hours. by appointment, 
at the Service‘s Office of Environmental 
Services. 300 Ala Moana Boulevard. 
Room 6307, Honolulu. Hdwail 96850. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT. 
Mr. Sanford R. Wilbur U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Lloyd 506 Building. 
Suite 1691. 500 NE. hlultnoniah Street, 
Portland. Oregon 97?32 !xz!z;;-N~I or 
Fs 39-6131). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
The islands of Micronz+lb. ir. the 

Mestern Pacific, support relati;el:; few 
native vertebrate animals. except for 
those forms that. during some stage of 
their evolution. developed a capai;ty for 
flight. klany kinds of birds, and some 
bats. have been discovered in the 
@on. often with species or subspec!es 
restricted to a single isldnd. Because oi 
their limited range and specral,ztrd 
ecological needs, island animtils havt 
generally proved highly vuinerabie to 
extinction, especially as their h,sbitat 
was invaded by people and associated 
disturbances, domestic animals. 
in:r.>duccd predators, and LEWHRPS 

The jurisdic;tion of the United States 
extends over much of Micronesia, 
including the Territory of Guam and the 
Commonwealth of the Northern hiaria:?a 
Islands. In these areas are found the 
following seven birds and two bats that 
are the scbjects of this ra!e: 

Guam broadbill (;1~~iu~rnfie~ci~iuli:. 
described by Ostalet in 1881, a small 
flycatcher, slate-blue above and 
cinnamon-white be!ow, endemic to 
Guam. forages mainly in forest 
understory: 

hlaridna crow \CCJJTUS hboryi), 
described by Reichenow in 1885, simliar 
in appeara!Icc- and habits to the common 
crow (C. brachyrhynchos) of North 
America, Ori:urs only on Guam and 
Roia; 

Mariana gallicule (Ccliidu 
r:hhxqws g~un?:], described by Hartcrt 
in 1917, a long-legged inhabitant of 
wetlands, largely dark in color, endemlr. 
to Gudm and several of the Northern 
Xlarlana Islands; 

Micronesian kingfisher (Halcyon 
cinnamomina cinnomomina), described 
by Swainson in 1821, largely brown in 
color, differs from many members of the 
kingfisher family [AlcediniJoe) in 
having a broad and flattened bill, does 
not catch fish but forages in the forest 
for small land animals, endemic to ’ 
Guam: 

Guam rai! (Ho!lus ot~ston~], described 
hv Rothschiid in 113%. a flightless bird 
with long legs and smail wings. forrn*xlI> 

d throughout the forests and 
grasslands of Guam: 

Vanikoro swiftlet (Aerodramus 
t.c:i;:iioreil.q1s Dort~h;], described by 
hlearns in 190% a small member of the 
swift family [Apodidae). dark green- 
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brown above and brownish below, 
endemic to Guam and several of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, nests in 
caves: 

Bridled white-eye (Zusteru~s 
consoiciI!a:a consDicilictal. described 
by K’ittlitz in 1833,‘a small song bird. 
light green above and dingy yellow 
below, found only on Guam, usually 
forages in upper forest canopy: 

Little Mariana fruit bat (Ptrropus 
:oktidae). described by Tate in 1934, a 
moderate-sized bat, forearm less than 10 
centimeters (4 inches) long. known only 
from Guam; and 

hiariana fruit bat (Pferopus nlariannus 
zurinnnus), described by Desmarest in 
i822. a relatively iarge bat, forearm over 
12.5 centime?ers (5 inches] !cmg, endemic 
to Guam and several of the Not!hern 
hfariana Islands. found mainly in forest 
?!ahitat. 

All nine of the above species have 
recently fallen drastically in numbers 
and distribution. The main cause of the 
&c!ine of the bird species is not yet 
knobs,. but may involve the spread of 
rivian diseases or predation by 
introduced animais. The bats hdve been 
rircimated !ar,oe!y by kilimg for use as 
h~:mac food. Habitat IOSS also probablb 
has tIeen a f&or ir. the decline nf some‘ 
11: ali of the s;,ecies. l’he Guam 
:rroadbi!l, Gcarn rail, bridled whi:e-eye. 
and little h:atinna fruit bat each 
:>ppcirrnt!y num?>ers fewer than 100 
individuals and is thought to be on the 
~r:‘e of extinction. They are am0r.g the ..c 
WOS! critically endangered species if 
:X :id;:fe under I-Y.S. iurisdicticn. ? he , 
popu!:ltions of !hc Mariana fzluit bat in 
!tre N&herr, h!ariar,a !sla:~ds are not 
~.oxpetel~- knmvn; onlp the C:~;im 
~clpalzticn, l.thich hss s:lffert,d sel-t:rta 
!LISS~S. is now bemg clessifird as 
;,ntiangered. 

Of the above, the Xlariana gailinule. 
C;:lam rail, Vanikoro swiftlet. little 
X!zriana fruit bat, and Marians fruit bat. 
<lnd also one other Guam bird. !he 
\lariana dove (~7~,;!~iloptis mseicapilliw). 
tcere the subjects of a petition sent to 
the Service on August 28. 1978. by the 
ttn;iorable Ricardo J. Bordailo. Governor 
cif Guam. requesting that these animals 
!W added to the U.S. List of Endanjerrd 
:Ind Threatened M‘l!diife. A second 
pytition. sent to the Service on February 
27. 1979, by the Honorable Joseph E. 
.\da. then Ac!ing Go\-ernor of Gtmm. 
rrqucsttd the listing of the Guam 
i.roadbi!l. Mariana crow. blicreneslan 
kingfisher. and bridled white-eye. and 
;,iso two other Guam birds. t‘he nhite- 
~hroated ground dove (Goliicoiunlbu 
v,:/!!,?unJra xantk!Jura) and cardinal 
hor:ry-eater (Myzonw!a cardiiw!is 
sc;f’~~for~~~]. A third pe!ition. sent to the 
S&r\ ice on December 14. 1981. l:i the 

Honorable Paul M.. Calve, then Acting 
Governor of Guam, requested the listing 
of two addititional Guam birds, the 
Guam rufous-fronted fantail (Rhipkhra 
ruf[frons umniae] and Micronesian 
starling [Aplonis opaca gucml), and the 
sheath-tailed bat (Embaihura 
semicaudata). Still another petition, sent 
to the Service on November 24.1980. by 
the International Council for Bird 
Preservation. requested the listing of the 
Mariana crow, Mariana gallinule. Guam 
rail, Micronesian kingfisher, and 
Mariana fruit dove, and also one other 
bird native to the Northern Mariana 
Islands, the Rota bridled white-eye 
(ZoBterops conspiciflata iwtensis). 

In the Federal Register of May 18. 1979 
(44 FR 29X%-29130), the Service issued a 
.notice of review of status for the 12 
animals that were the subjects of the 
first two petitions from the Government 
of Guam. In the Federal Register of 
February 15, 1983 (48 FR 6752-67533. the 
Service published the finding that the 
third petition from the Government of 
Guam had presented subs!antial 
Information in support of listing the 
Guclm rufous-fronted fantail, but not the 
Micronesian starling and sheath-tailed 
hat. In the Federal Register on May 12. 
1981 (46 FR 26464-26469), the Service 
pubiished a notice accepting the petition 
from the International Council for Bird 
Preservation. and announcing a status 
review of the subject birds. Jn the 
Federal Register of December 30.1982 
(47 FR 58454-58460). the Guam broadbill. 
Mariana crow, Mariana paliinule. 
Micrcnesian kingfisher, Guam rail, 
Vanikoro swiftlet, bridled mrhiie-eye, 
hlaritina fruit dove, white throated 
ground dove, cardinal honey-eater. and 
kclarlana fruit bat were inLludcd in 
category 1 of the Service’s Review of 
Vertebrate Wildiife, meaning that there 
tsas then thought to be substantial 
inforrna tion on hand to support the 
biological appropriateness of a lis?ing 
prcpc~sal. The Guam rufous-fronted 
fantail. Rota bridled white-eye, little 
hlariana fruit bat. and sheath-!&A bat 
were placri in category 2. meaning that 
a p;.oposhl to iis! was possibly 
appropiiate. In the Federal Register of 
Kc\-ember 29,?983 (45 FR 53729-537331, 
!he Service published a proposed ru!e to 
determine endangered status for the 
Guam broadbill. Mariana crow, hlarlana 
pellinu!e. Micronesian kingfisher. Guam 
rail. Vazikoro swiftlet, bridled white- 
eye. !ittle hfariana fruit ‘bat. al:d Guam 
?oplliation of the Mariana fruit bat. One 
uf the these species, the Guam rail. was 
determined as endangered hy an 
emergency rule in the Federal Register 
of April II, 1984 (49 FR 14353-14356). In 
the Federal Register of January 20. 1984 
1411 FR X85-2488). as correctc,d 011 

February 16.1984 (49 FR 5977), the 
Service published its finding that the 
listing of the six Guam and Northern 
Mariana Island species covered by the 
petition from the International Council 
for Bird Preservation, and of the Guam 
rufous-fronted fantail, was warranted 
but precluded by other listing activ;ty. 
The seeming discrepancy between this 
publication and the earlier proposal to 
list four of these same birds is explained 
by the fact that the actual finding on the 
petition had been made by the Service 
on Octuber 13.1983. hut pub.zation was 
delayed until januar3 ,2 0 19; IC. 

Aiso. prior to the issuance of the 
proposed rule of November 29.1983. but 
subsequent to the Review of December. 
30,1982. +Lhe Service compiled data 
indicating that four of the birds covered 
by the various petitions might not 
warrant listing. Specifically, the cardinal 
honey-eater, Micronesian starlicg, 
hlariana fruit dove, and white-throated 
ground dove are now thought to be 
common cn one or more of the Mariana 
islands north of Guam. and the last 
species may also be common on the 
island of Yap to the southwest. AS 
additiona! information on these birds 
becomes available, the Service ma5 
reasssess their qua!ificntions for 
addition to the List of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife. The two other 
birds covered by the petitions, but not 
inc!uded in the proposal of November 
29.1~83. the Rota bridled white-eye and 
Guam rufous-fronted fantail, are thought 
to w,arrant Sating. but development of a 
proposal has been precluded by other 
work. The Service continues to seek 
data on the sheath-taiied bat in order to 
de!ermine if listing is warranted. 

Summary of Comments and 
Recommendations 

In the proposed rule of November 29. 
1983. and associated notifications, all 
interested parties were requested to 
submit information that might’contribllte 
to developmcrlt of a final rule. The 
Governor of the Territory of &am. the 
Cowrnor of the Commonweslth of the 
NO!-thein . Mariana Isiands. the Chairmarl 
of the Biolog!; Department of the 
Unii.c:rsity of Guam, and other 
cortcerned parlies were contacted and 
requested to comment. A newspaper 
notice. inviting Jjublic comment. was 
pu!)lished in the Pacii’iL Daily ,Venzs on 
December 28.1983. 

Seven comments were received. The 
Governor of the Territory of Guam, 
Representa?ive Antonio B. Won Pat of 
Guam, the Environmental Defense Fund. 
and one private individual supported the 
proposal and explained how listing 
could !>cnefit the involved species. The 
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U.S. National Park Service also 
supported the proposal, pointed out that 
the Mariana gallinule occurred within 
the American Memorial Park on Saipan, 
and listed management measures that 
would be considered for the 
conservation of this species. ,4 private 
individual stated that poaching of the 
Mariana fruit bat is currently occurring 
on Guam, and made the 
recommendation, which the Service will 
consider. that the species be classified 
as endangered throughout its range. The 
Governor of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mdriana Islands, however. 
commented that while fruit bat 
populations are very low on three of the 
is!ands in the Commonwealth. 
populations on most other islands are 
relatively large and not in need of 
special protection. The Governor also 
provided data on four other species in 
the Commonwealth. but did not state an 
opinion on the proposed listing thereof. 

Summary of Factors Affecting the 
Species 

After a thorough review and 
consideration of ali information 
available, the Service has determined 
that the Guam broadbill, Mariana crow. 
Mariana gallinule, Micronesian 
kingfisher, Guam rail, Vanikoro swiftlet, 
bridled white-eye, little hlariana fruit 
bat. and Guam population of the 
Mariana fruit bat should be classified as 
endangered. Procedures found at section 
4(a)(l) of the Endangered Species Act 
(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) and regulations 
promulga!ed to implement the listing 
provisions of the Act (codified at 50 CFR 
Part 424; under revision to accommodate 
1982 Amendments-see proposal at 48 
FR 36062, August 8,1983) were followed. 
A species may be determined to be 
endangered or threatened due to one or 
more of the five factors described in 
section l(a)(l). These factors and their 
apphca?ion to the nine animals named 
above are as follows: 

A. The Present or Threatened 
Destruction, Modification, or 
Cwtailment of Its Hobitat or Range. 

As explained in detail below. there 
definitely has been a drastic curtailment 
in the range and numbers of each of the 
animals that is a subject of this rule. The 
reduction probably has resulted in part 
from destruction of much native habitat 
by human activity on Guam. 
Nonetheless, a rapid recent decline in 
populations appears unrelated to this 
problem, as there are remnants of 
suitahle habitat throughout Guam th,tt 
are completely devoid of the suhiect 
birds and bats. 

The Guam broadbill formerly 
occurred in all forested areas of Gl,;i:n 

It declined severely in recent years, and 
by the early 1970’s was entirely absent 
from the southern two-thirds of the 
island. Data from a 1983 census indicate 
that the population contains fewer than 
100 birds, and is apparently restricted to 
an area of about 373 acres in the Pajon 
Basin on Ritidian Point, at the north end 
of the island. 

The Mariana crow once was found 
throughout the islands of Guam and 
Rota. It disappeared from southern 
Guam in the mid-1960’s and from central 
Guam’in the early 1970’s. It is now 
confined to the northern part of that 
island, where the population in 1963 was 
estimated at 150 to 200 individuals. On 
Rota, the decline apparently has not 
been so severe; preliminiary results from 
a 1982 survey indicate that the species 
sti!l has an island-wide distribution and 
numbers 1.300 birds. 

The Mariana gallinule historically had 
a wide distribution in the freshwater 
wetlands of Guam, Tinian, Saipan. and 
Pagan. The drainage of suitable habitat 
was a major factor in the reduction of 
the Guam population to about 100 to 200 
birds by 1983. There are also small, very 
restricted populations on the other three 
islands. 

The hlicronesian kingfisher is 
endemic to Guam, where it formerly 
occurred in forest and forest edge 
throughout the island. It was considered 
common as recently as 1915, but 
subsequently declined drastically as 
much of its native limestone forest was 
destroyed. As many as 3.000 individuals 
may still survive, but the species is 
restricted to only a fourth of its origir,ai 
range. and the latest surveys indicate 
that the decline is continuing. 

The Guam rail once occurred in al) 
grassland and forest habitats of Guam. 
In recent years it experienced a 
precipitous drop in range and numbers. 
Surveys in 1983 suggest that trrvrr than 
160 birds survive. and that thrw are 
distributed in several small. 
discontinuous groups in extreme 
northern Guam. One of these groups. 
containing a substantial number of the 
surviving birds, was potentially 
jeopardized by proposed land ciearicg 
operations in the vicinity of Andcrsen 
Air Force Base. 

The Vanikoro swift2et historrc:ali>~ 
occupied Guam. Rota. Tinian. Saipnn. 
and Agiguan. The populations of Rot:% 
;:nd Tinian apparently disappP:srcltf 
within the last few years. The 
population on Saipan is declining. Mhi!e 
that on Agiguan may be stable. The 
sta:~s of the Guam population is criti!:,sI: 
as few as 50 individuals ~PB thory# to 

The bridled white-eye formerly 
occurred throughout Guam, but 
apparently disappeared from the crnrr.ti 
and southern parts of the island by 1961 
Observations in January 1983 indicate 
that this bird is restricted to an area of 
about 373 acres in the Pajon Basin OI? 
Ritidian Point. at the north end of Gtiam 
With fewer than SO individuals thought 
to survive, and a sharp declir?e still in 
progress. the bridled white-eye may be 
the most critically endangered bird 
under U.S. jurisdiction. 

The little hiariana fruit bat is knot\ r. 
only from Guam. It apparently has 
always been less common than the 
larger Mariana fruit bat and is subject I$? 
the same problems [see below). Of 01 t?r 
100 fruit bats collected and scientificall;, 
examined on Guam in the 1960’s, on15 
one was a little Mariana fruit bat. This 
individual was a fema!e and was 
nursing a young, which escaped capture. 
No specimens are known to have been 
taken since then. 

The Mariana fruit bat has been 
recorded from Guam, Rota, Tinian, 
Saipan, and Agiguan. The Guam 
population has fallen substantially; it is 
now restricted mainly to the cliff line 
forests in the northern part of the island. 
and is estimated to contain about 500 
individuals. According to a comment 
from the Governor of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands, preliminary estimates are 25 
individuals on Agiguan, 25 on Tinian. 
and 50 on Saipan, but numbers are 
reportedly Iarger on Rota. Relatively 
large numbers of fruit bats also exist on 
several other islands in the Northern 
Marianas. but their taxonomic status is 
not fully understood. 

The m:in factor in the decline of thr 
Mdriana and little Mariana fruit bats is 
killing for use as human food. These 
bats are considered delicacies by somp 
of the people on Guam. Although 
hunting of these species was prohibit++ 
on the island in 1973, poaching has 
continued. Moreover. until 1982, frozen 
l,tnriana fruit bats were legally imported 
to Gu;tn: from the Northern Matinna 
tsl;ir,ds. Importation of other kinds of 
fruit bats. from other area, is still taking 
place. Although such activity has 
denlined in recent years, perhaps pdFt!y 

throl::;h local edlicational efforts. almns! 
X~.OOO I”ruii bats were imported un&r 
permit to Guam in fiscal year 1982. 

Overutilization by people is not 
thought to have bren a major factor in 
the decline of my of the seven birds th;rl 
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Guam rail was hunted legaily as a game 
bird until 197% The Mariana crow is still 
shot by some persons who consider it a 
pest. 

C Disease or Predatiori. 
The spread of avian diseases is 

currently a prime suspect as a main 
factor in the recent decline of the seven 
birds included in this rule. To date, no 
particular disease has been identified, 
but relevant investigations are now 
being made by the Guam Aquatic and 
Wildlife Resources Division, funded 
through the Federal Pittman-Robertson 
Program and section 6 of thp 
Endangered Species Act. There are 
s~mtl similarities in pattern between the 
disappearance of birds on Guam and in 
n:her areas where disease is thought to 
haye been a major problem. An 
introduced tropical mosqtiito [Culc.~ 
r~r!i~iyue,~csciatus], now commcbn on 
Guam. was imp!icated in the 
disappearance of many of Ii‘iwaii’s 
native birds, by acting as a rector for 
:hr spread of avian malaria and other 
diseases. 

Predation by introduced animals is 
<11so suspected as a major contributing 
:‘iluse of the observed declines. The 
!~rown tree snake, a?so known as the 
P!ii!ippine rdt snake [Boi& irrecfulnns). 
I:, non widespread on Guam. It is 
primarily arboreal and couid thus PI’P\’ 
OII egps and hatchlings in nests. and 
rocrsi:ng young and adults. The 
Introclticed monitor lizard ( I’OXIIIUS 
:!rfirw) is also common on the island 

.l:i(i IS a potential predator of birds. 
Cats. rdts, dogs. and hogs. all brought to 
(;ui!n! through human agency. also m;i! 
!‘lrraten native birds. especial!y the 
riizh!!css Guam rail. While the general 
::lipact of these introduc,ed species is not 
Lno\vn. ii is potentially scvcrtl 
c.cmsidering that the native Fauna of 
Ct~+rn developed in an island 
tnvironr?.eEt. free from na’zr;il 
r::arnmaiian and repti!ian predators. and 
bh:~s may not have reiailled or rvoi*.,rd 
effective defenses. 

we:‘e classrfied as endangered by thta 
I’t+-rit<lry of Guam on September 24. 
1981. and are thus protected by The 
Enda:lgered Species Act of Gilam (Pub. 
I. 1.5-X], This protrxction. however. doc>s 
not require Federal agencies IO insllrex 
!iial :t:eir actions are not likely to 
!t:apal,J:ze the invo!ved species. dues 
::o: uffect interstate commerce. a:~tJ doe-s 
not p:‘ovide a basis for the substantial 
financial and technical assistance that 
;\-ill probably be ne::rssary for ii 
suc.t:essful consen-ii tian program 

E Other Natuml or Manmade Fa&m 
Affecting Its Continued Existence. 

DDT and other chlorinated 
hydrocarbons were employed 
extensively on Guam during World War 
II. and there has since been widespread 
use of agricultural insecticides. 
preliminary results of a 1981 study 
indicate that pesticides are not now a 
problem. though they may have 
impacted birds in the past. especially 
insectivorous species such as the 
Vanikoro swiftlet. An additiona cause 
of mortality to the flightless Guam rail is 
being struck by motor vehicles on roads. 

The decision to determine endangered 
status for the Guam broadbill. Mariana 
crow. Mariana gallinule. Micronesian 
kingfisher. Guam rail, Vanikoro swiftlet. 
bridled white-eye, little Mariana Fruit 
bat, and Guam population of the 
XIariana fruit bat was based on an 
assessment of the best available 
scientific information and of past, 
present, and probable future threats to 
these species. A determination of 
critical habitat is not considered 
prudent. 

Critical Habitat 
Section 7(a)(~) of the Endangered 

Species Act. as amended, requires 
FedeTa agencies to ensure that 
ac&lvirit!s they authorize, fund, or carq 
out are not likely to jeopardize the 
continued exisie!ice of a listed species 
or to destrcy or adversely modify its 
critical habitat. Section 4(a)(3) requires 
that critical habitat be designated. to thca 
maximum extent pnldent and 
&terminable. concurrent with thta 
determination that a species is 
endangered or threatened. In the case of 
the nine species covered b.v this rule. the 
Sc:r:-ice finds that a determination of 
cr:ticnl habitat is not prudent. Such a 
rletcrniination would resu!t in no hnown 
hrncfit to the species. The only Federal 
artiti:y currently known to have a 
poter.rial adverse effect on any of the 
species is :he clearing of land by the 
L1.S. Air Force in a portion of the Guam 
rail’s habitat on Andersen Air Force 
Base. In that case, the area in question is 
wel! (!t-fined and the Air Force has been 
made aware of the problem. Should any 
other potential adverse effects develop. 
thr mvoived agencies cuuld tte informftl 
by mpa:ls other than a criiical habit;Tt 
dc!ermination. In addliion. such a 
tic+trrnmination might piace the h,iariana 
and little hlariar,;* fi-iii! bats in grea?er 
jeopilrdy. These two bats are prized as 
delicacies by some persons on Guam 
and are thus sought by poachers. To 
point out the precise areas and kinds of 
habit&t they occupy would greail) 
jncrt:dse thr risk of illegal killing. 

Available Conservation Measures 

Conservation measures provided to 
species listed as endangered or 
threatened pursuant to the Act inch& 
recognition, recovery actions. 
requirements for Federal protection. anti 
prohibitions against certain practices. 
Recognition through listing encourages 
and results in conservation actions b) 
Federal, State, and private agencies. 
groups, and individuals. The Act 
provides for land acquisition and 
cooperation with States, and requires 
recovery actions. Such actions are 
initiated by the Service following listin- 
The protection required by Federal 
agencies, and taking and harm 
prohibitions, are discussed, in part. 
be!ow. 

Section 7(a)(l) of the Act. as amended. 
requires Federal agencies to evaluate 
their actions with respect to any species 
that is proposed or listed as endangered 
or threatened. Regulations implementing 
this interagency cooperation provision 
of the Act are codified at 50 CFR Part 
402, and are now under revision [see 
proposal in Federal Register of June 29. 
1983. 48 FR 29989). Section 7(a)(2) 
requirrs Federal agencies to ensure that 
activities they authorize, fund, or carq 
out are not likely to jeopardize the 
continued esistence of a listed sprcies 
or to destroy or adversely modify its 
critical habitat. If a Federal action ma> 
affect a listed species or its critical 
habitat, the responsible Federal agency 
must enter into consultation with the 
Service. No Federal aclivitics that may 
be affected in this regard are currentI) 
known with respect to the determination 
of endangered status for the Guam 
broadbill. Mariana crow. Mariana 
pallincle. hlicronesian kingfisher, 
Vanikoro swiftlet, bridled white-eye. 
Little Mariana fruit bat. and Guam 
population of the Mariana fruit bat. 
Determination of endangered status for 
the Guam rai!. however, may result in 
consultation between the Service and 
the U.S. Air Force, regarding land 
clearing operations in a portion of the 
rail’s habitat on Andersen Air Force 
Base. 

The Act and its implementing 
rt,puiatin?s found at 50 CFR 17.21 set 
forth a series of general prohibitions and 
exceptions that apply to all endangered 
wi!d!i%. These prohibitions, in part, 
mabn it illegal for any person subject to 
the jr:risdicticn of the United States to 
take. import or export, ship in interstate 
::ommerce in the course of a commercial 
activity. or sell or offer for sale any 
Guam broadhill. hlariana crow, Marlana 
galiil~u!e. kiicronesian kingfisher. Guam 
rail, Vanikoro swiftlet. bridled white- 
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International Trade in Endangered 
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora or for 
other appropriate international 
agreements. 

National Environmental Policy Act 
The Fish and Wildlife Scn-ice has 

determined that an Environmental 
Assessment, as defined by the Nationai 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. need 
not be prepared in connection with 
regulations adopted pursuant to section 
4(a) of the Endangered Species Act of 
19% as amended. A notice outlining the 
Semke’s reasons for this determination 
was p\;hlished in the Federal Register on 
@c?ober 25. 1983 (48 FR 49244). 

Author 
The prhwy author of thy rule is Ronald 

hl. Now& Offiw of Endangerecl Species, 
U.S. fish and n’ildiife Service. Washington, 
UC. 2c”Jn (‘03/x5-1975 or f?‘S 135-19751. 

List of Subjects in 50 CFK Part 17 
Ecdangered and threatened wildlife. 

Fish, Marine mamm&, P!ants 
[agriculture). 

--_.~-- . . - ~_ .~ .._._. 

Regulations Promulgation 

PART 17.[AMENDED] 

Accordingly, Part 17, Subchapter B of. 
Chapter I, Title 50 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, is amended as set forth 
below: 

1. The acthority citation for Part 17 
reads as follows: 

Authority: Pub. L. 8%zO6. 87 Stat. fw: Pub. 
I.. 94-3sg,w Stat. 911; Pub. L. x-m?. tax stat. 
3751: Pub. L. 9&x9.93 Stat. 12~5; Pub. L. 97- 
3n-l. 96 stat. 1411 (16 USC. 1531 t?! seq.). 

2. Section 17.11[h) is amended by 
adding the following, in alphabetical 
order, to the List of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife under 
“M.4MM~\LS” and “BIRDS:” 

8 17.11 Endangered and threatened 
wildlife. 

E. . 156 NA PiA 

E 156 NA I-,,, 

E... 156 Pd.4 Nli 

E 1% NA NA 

E. IdbE. 156 NA NA 

E 156 NA N4 
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